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SUMMARY
Introduction: The aim of this study is to present and evaluate 

a new monitoring system attached to forehead part of face 

mask for tracking orthodontic face mask usage time and reg-

ularity. 

Methods: The new monitoring system consists of three main 

parts as main body, slot cover and sensor. The main body in-

cludes two lateral fixer, a median fixer, sensor insertion slot 

and eight screw holes. After completing the assembly proce-

dure for the main part, the sensor is programmed and insert-

ed to its slot and then the cover is screwed. The system was 

tested under laboratory condition.

Results: Detailed analysis of the post study data showed that 

the system measured the attachment and detachment peri-

od correctly. The new type orthodontic face mask can moni-

tor the wearing time and regularity.

Conclusion: Face mask therapy is a crucial for correction 

of sagittal maxillary deficiency. Total wearing time and reg-

ularity is main factors to reach to a success level of this or-

thodontic and orthopedic treatment. Objective and scientific 

monitoring system proposed here may help the clinicians for 

difficult, long and expensive treatment. Conclusion of pres-

ent study show that the system proposed is suitable for the 

further face mask usage. 
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monitoring system

ÖZET
Amaç: Çalışmanın amacı ortodontik yüz maskesi kullanım 

süresi ve düzenini takip etmek amacıyla yüz maskesinin alın 

kısmına takılan yeni bir izleme sisteminin sunulması ve değer-

lendirilmesidir.

Gereç ve Yöntem: Yeni izleme sistemi ana gövde, yuva kapağı 

ve sensör olmak üzere 3 ana parçadan oluşmaktadır. Ana gö-

vde iki adet yan sabitleyici, bir adet orta sabitleyici, sensör 

takma yuvası ve sekiz vida deliğinden oluşmaktadır. Ana 

gövdedeki tüm parçaların yerleştirilmesini takiben sensör 

programlanmış ve yuvaya yerleştirilmiştir daha sonra kapak 

sabitlenmiştir. Sistem laboratuvar koşullarında test edilmiştir.

Bulgular:  Çalışma sonunda elde edilen verinin detaylı ana-

lizi göstermiştir ki izleme sistemi takma ve sökme süreçlerini 

doğru bir şekilde takip etmektedir. Yeni tipteki ortodontik yüz 

maskesi takma sürelerini ve düzenini izleyebilmektedir. 

Sonuç:  Yüz maskesi tedavisi sagital yöndeki üst çene yetersi-

zliğinin düzeltilmesinde elzemdir. Toplam kullanım süresi ve 

düzenli kullanım ortodontik ve ortopedik tedavinin başarısını 

etkileyen temel faktörlerdir. Objektif ve bilimsel olarak bu 

sürecin izlenmesi bu meşakkatli, uzun ve pahalı tedavide 

klinisyenlere büyük katkı sağlayacaktır. Bu çalışmanın sonu-

cu göstermiştir ki yeni izleme sistemi yüz maskesi kullanımı 

için uygundur.

Anahtar Kelimeler: Yüz maskesi, ortodonti, üst çene yetersi-

zliği, izleme sistemi
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INTRODUCTION
Orthodontic face mask as an extra oral orthodontic ap-

pliance has been used for improving maxilla’s anterior 

growth during last century.1-3 Many clinicians use active 

growth period face mask therapy for patients with sag-

ittal maxillary deficiency.4 Actually, this type of therapy 

is considered due to the fact that face mask works well 

and provide proper correction of sagittal maxillary defi-

ciency.5 Outcomes of a successful treatment with a face 

mask depend on good patients’ compliance. Moreover, 

to provide sagittal maxillary protraction, patients should 

wear face masks regularly and sufficient time of period 

according to clinicians’ recommendations.6 Poor patient 

compliance decreases the success rate of face mask ther-

apy. Ages of 

face mask therapy patients are between 10-14 years old 

and all types of face mask possess aesthetically poor 

appearance.7 Combination of these two factors, (i.e., 

teenage period and poor aesthetics) can lead to a major 

disadvantage. These very young patients do not require 

wearing orthodontic face mask due to aesthetic reasons. 

Clinicians try to learn the level of patients’ compliance 

with some subjective methods like asking family mem-

bers, school friends and/or teacher. But these subjective 

methods are not reliable and scientific. Consequently, a 

need of measurement technique appears at this point. It 

is known that objective electronic medical records of face 

mask usage can improve the clinician’s productivity.8 In 

other words, there is increasingly a need of objective 

monitoring of face mask therapy and medical records. 

And, only a few devices are available to quantify extra 

oral appliance wearing time and usage regularity up till 

now. 

In this study, a new monitoring system is introduced to 

provide proper face mask usage and regularity.

MATERIAL AND METHODS
The system is designed as three parts: main body, sensor 

and slot cover (Figure 1). 

Figure 1: Frontal view of the main body and slot cover of system.

Main body consists of two lateral fixer, a medial fixer, a 

sensor slot and three long screws on frontal surface. 

Three long screws are used to increase the strength of 

lateral and medial fixers. The fixers have holes for face 

masks’ vertical arms and lateral screw mechanisms to 

provide the retention of vertical arms. And, there is a sen-

sor insertion slot on the left side of frontal surface of main 

body as given in Figure 2. 

Figure 2: Lateral view of the system.

The sensor insertion slot has a cover close with the help 

of two screw. On the backward surface of main body in-

cludes a prominence called forehead stabilizer (see Fig-

ure 3). 

Figure 3: Perspective view of system.

The system is completed by using a general purpose CAD 

code Solidworks (Solidworks Corp, Waltham, Massachu-

setts, USA). Then, the main body and cover are produced 

by a 3D printer (Ultimaker 2+,Ultimaker B.V., Watermolen-

weg, Geldermalsen, The Netherlands).

Additionally, Thermochron iButton DS1921H-F5# (Max-

im Integrated, Rio Robles, San Jose, CA, USA) is used in 

the system. Temperature range of DS1921H measure-

ment is between 15°C to 45°C. It is noted that the size 

of DS1921H is proper for the sensor insertion slot of 

new monitoring system. DS1921H can be connected to 

computer by using an iButton reader (Blue Dot Recep-

tor, Model DS1402D-DR8). The iButton is programmed 

to measure the temperature by using a data acquisition 

software (32-Bit iButton-TMEX Runtime Environment).

Steps of the assembly of the system are as follows: (1) 

Placement of long screws in to lateral and medial fixers, 

(2) Sensor insertion after programming, and (3) Place-

ment of sensor insertion slot cover and placement of 

short screws.

After the assembly procedure, the monitoring system is 

A New Orthodontic Face Mask
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ready for attaching to the face masks. Simply, this pro-

cedure can be done by either medial or lateral fixer. For 

example, if the type of face mask is petit, median fixer is 

used. In this experiment, the delaire type face mask is 

chosen to use lateral fixers. Test setup with connections 

is presented in Figure 4.

Figure 4: The set up devices.

The electrically thermostat controlled elastic resistance 

is placed in a carbon fiber human head filled with water. 

Then, the model is heated up to 37°C and is carefully con-

trolled with respect to water level and surface tempera-

ture.

Thus, the monitoring system proposed is placed on heat-

er with help of elastics. Attachment weekly process is as 

follows: Week 1: Attachment between 00:00 pm to 07:00 

am, Week 2: Attachment between 07:00 am to 07:00 pm, 

Week 3: Attachment between 07:00 pm to 00:00 pm and 

Week 4: Detachment.

RESULTS
Results are given in Figures 5 and 6. One one hand, Fig-

ure 5 indicate that (i) elastics are suitable for stabilization 

of the face mask with monitoring system on the forehead 

of human head model, (ii) one week period shows that 

surface temperature of forehead part of the model is pe-

riodically stable.  

Figure 5: Surface temperature of the system during one week.

On the other hand, Figure 6 says that the system tempera-

ture is in the range of 36-38°C during attachment period 

and 22-27°C detachment period. 

One can easily complete montage of the system and do 

programming it via the iButton. There is no need of a lab-

oratory technician or a computer expert to prepare the 

system for usage. Any clinician can not only manage the 

system but also evaluate the results easily. 

Figure 6: Surface temperature of the system during four weeks.

DISCUSSION

Face masks has been used for orthodontic purposes es-

pecially correction of sagittal maxillary deficiency.9 This 

medical system is working with applied orthodontic 

force to the maxilla anteriorly during 12-14 hours per day. 

Success level of this system is directly related to the face 

mask. In modern orthodontic practice, although there are 

perfect designs of face mask, the mask is only shaped 

according to the mechanical requirements.10 The mask is 

produced to supply enough anchorage level to eliminate 

the side effects of protraction forces. Therefore, there is to 

be a monitoring system to control the system accurately.

DS1921H-F5 is appropriate for the new monitoring sys-

tem, which provides required data due to its characters. 

Its dimensions are proper for sensor slot of system and 

can be easily insert in it. Measurement gap of DS1921H 

is chosen for monitoring body temperature of humans. In 

literature, this type of iButton is used for determination of 

body temperature of humans during critical processes in 

treatment process.11-17 Memory capacity and battery life 

of DS1921H-F5 are enough for the purpose of new mon-

itoring system. The iButton possesses a clock memory 

and automatically wakes up. Especially, it can measure 

2048 temperature values and store it after momentary 

contact. 

Clinicians recommend patients to use face masks at night 

while sleeping due to the high growth factor release. The 

face masks are worn in closed places like bedrooms which 

in environmental temperature is mostly near to laborato-

ry room temperatures. There are approximately minimum 

6°C and maximum 16°C temperature difference deviation 

between human skin and closed room temperature. On 

one hand, extremely hot or cold weather can affect the 

level of temperature of room. On the other hand, the envi-
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ronmental temperatures cannot exceed the human body 

temperatures. Otherwise patient cannot live. 

CONCLUSION
The data of the system provided correct wearing time 

and regularity. The new orthodontic face mask can mon-

itor patients’ behavior and cooperation. Future studies 

should be about the clinical use of this new monitoring 

system and orthodontic face mask.
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